What makes Security your No.1 ad buy in January?

High-response value adds, including our ISC West Triple Play package. Unmatched editorial coverage. FREE Bonus Distribution. More than 35,000* subscribers, including more security and loss prevention managers than any other market publication.** Security, the Business Magazine for Security Executives, could be your #1 marketing partner in 2008.

**FREE BONUS OPPORTUNITIES:**

- **FREE Corporate Profile**
  All 1/2-page or larger advertisers receive equivalent space to tell your company story. 400 words for a full-page ad or 200 words for 1/2-page or larger fractionals. Includes a 4/c image of your choice.*

- **FREE Plan to Buy Leads**
  Security identifies at least 10 upcoming security projects with a “plan to buy” your security products. You receive all project detail, including contact information. Free to Full-page or larger advertisers.

- **FREE Digital Edition Ad**
  All January ads will appear in Security’s popular digital edition and e-blasts to 19,000+ opt-in subscribers.** Your digital ads include live links to drive traffic to your website.

- **FREE Bonus Distribution**
  International Security & Safety Forum, Feb. 5-8, Moscow, Russia

---

**Plus: Security 2008 ISC West Triple Play Package**

Receive a FREE Full-Page Profile or Full-Page ad in our ISC West Security Solutions Supplement when you advertise two or more pages in January, February and/or March. This special publication will be made available to EVERY attendee of ISC West in 2008!

---

**Place your ads near these must-read January feature stories:**

- **What Keeps You Up at Night?**
  Our panel of leading security executives discuss risks, solutions and trends at our exclusive roundtable.

- **Healthcare Security Systems:**
  Special Vertical Market Focus

- **Access Control, IP-centric Life Safety Systems**

- **Garage and Parking Lot Security:**
  New Technologies

- **Video Servers: DVRs, NVRs and Beyond…**

- **Best Real-life Card & Badge Designs**

- **IT Security: Mesh Network Security Communications Strategies**

**January Ad Space closes December 3rd!**

For details, contact your regional sales representative:

- **Randy Green/Deb Soltesz**
  Eastern U.S. & Canada
  (248) 244-6498
  green@bnpm.com
  solteszd@bnpm.com

- **Kent Beaver**
  West Coast/ British Columbia & Alberta, Canada.
  (310) 472-7158
  kent.beaver@verizon.net

- **Doug O’Gorden**
  Midwest
  (847) 548-0680
  ogor@bnpm.com

- **Charlene Swanson**
  Classifieds & Help Wanted
  (847) 491-6910
  swanson@bnpm.com

- **Heidi Fusaro**
  e-Marketing/Inside Sales
  (630) 694-4026
  fusaro@bnpm.com

**Publisher’s own data.
+Must have signed insertion by close date to qualify.